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*. What a Night!
J By I.IVOOI N MTHBI.I'M
(Cojyriffltt.lf.K. by the V< "lure

Newspaper S*ndirate t
K T WAP fbe coldest niabt Boston
I hal had in many year*. T* > days.,
~ mil, arrompatiled by a freak

bllrsard aweep n* dtwn from New
foundland. bad buried the entire rity
fa a heatrjr blanhet of white ft w*s

but nine o'cbcii tbir Saturday nnht
nd tba elemettts. unrestrained, pla .-it

at will la th<! empty streets. Mam
thorouiliftrci wer^rtrnnger^offW!Im».for even the stieet csr* which
jro*l oil their monotonous round'
Bight In and right out had been locked
In the bam' like chl'dren forbidden
to go out and play In untovraru
weather.

Dorchester that beautiful suburb
of the blue-blooded city, seemed to

have shrunk within Itself, and hut for
the mad wind, the all embracing Inactivityeast the hallowness of death
about the soon-coated home with
their flrosen wlttl'ows reflecting in I
gha«ty fashion the light' and 'had><vs I
within. Agaln'f the panes the wind
whistled wildly, hurling Its force with I
loud complaint' at tuch resistance. I
What a night!
Doris, wrapped no In a bathrobe of

carmen-colored corduroy, pushed the

hassock closer to the fire and snug

gled la the comfortable warmth of the

burnlag logs, which sent up myriads
of aatnrlshs and rrescnts as the names I
ata Into their pinev hardness. Doris I
waa an unusually pretty girt hut hers
was not the vapid prettlness which is I
noma girls' asset, for her sparkling
eyas and well-turned features ga%

patent testimony that she possessed
these fundamentals of character which
appeal to men who coun'

"Just a year ngo tonight." she mur

mured dreamily, "but It was not so

cold."
"Come Pis." remonstrated s comely I

4d of sixteen, who squatted. Indian
fashion, close by her. "you mustn't a! I

i ways figure how long it is since th.r I
I day. I'm big enough to know who: I

IBM do. and I'll net ray new ruie aiarileymaimers ain't no coward. What'l!
you bet?"
"Too mustn't «sy 'ain't* nor use thr

double negative." Doris corrected a."

If by rote, "and tl-crgh you may be b's
enough to kaow wkat men do, surely
y Judgement ta not altogether

wrong."
She was alien! for a moment and

then exclaimed: "Oh. Bobsle. I've
thought about It and thought about it,
until i* seems my brain can nerer hold
anethor thought."
The boy citended h!a rramped legs,

and rocking then up hcfire Mr\
clasped bla bonds about his knees, lb
knew the would again hear the entire
accouht Of why his sister broke her
engagement with Stanley Chalmers,
ad he wanted to be comfortable dur

lag the recital"Itwas not so cold as ft la tonight."
Doris began, as If reciting a well
learned lesson."when we turned the
corner of Dot Chester and saxton
Afreets. He had Just been tilling me
he would protect ice fr.- ra all ills
when a horrible-looking fellow humpc'
Ir.ty ma and rtvora out a terrible oath
I rarely expected Stanley would knock
lijm Caw.t. kxt all he did was grab nty
Hb ar.d hustle mo off."
he paused as the wind,shrieking in

eMNttil the Kaiico

"When we cot home," she continued
I tilling the bathrc.be rimer about her.
I "yaa were in the hall and beard mc.
I tell him I could never marry a cow

aid."
"Yes," Interrupted the hoy. "when

I yen headed hlra your rlnr. he walked
I oat the door without aaying a word
H Oee, he was sore."

"Bat It could not have hurt him
I more than It did me."

"Aw, guess I'll get some more
I meed." Bob answered practically, and
I ta aa effort to change the subject.
I "the fire's dying down." The crisp
H crackling of the blam did not seem

ta warrant replenishing and Doris atItrlbuted the boy's Impatlentre to hei
I family's lack of "sympathetic under

standing"
In a few moments Bob returned

from the kitchen, his arras laden with
H roughly chopped pine boughs. As he
I crossed the threshold between the two
I rooms end stopped to adjust bis burIden. from" the upper regions of the
I house e terrific crash reverberated
I The wood dropped from his arras and

he daahed across the rooms swiftly to
hia sister.
"What la it*" his lips formed the

words his voice refurfd to utter.
Doris jumped up from the hassock.

I The Are. suddenly diverted by the
changeable gale, threw out flaming

I leagues which seemed to find an afBflnltyaf color la her scarlet bath"Someone

has broken In." Doris re
Bepoeded In as rasoal a tone as she
B could muster In her effort to conceal

her fear. Crossing the mom to the
Btaiephon*. she raised the receiver, but
B<feitrat did not answer. The storm
Bhed broken the wires.

*U'« mit-,1 nee *-hn It I* " ah* whls-
peiei. thoroughly frightened. and!
grtT'd (ha lod used to stir up the
MU'fr.

I The boy bad a broom la bli quaVlr-
Harmr. and aa he followed at a

latpectful distance, encouragingly an |
Hswered. "Yes. of course, we must see

You go ahead. 81s. if n't be afraid. I n
right behind you."

Doris walked into the hall on ttpto
and aa aha ascended the first litre
steps. the bouse again resounded with
a crash seldom I card this side of his
tetanic Majesty's realm. Terror
stricken, they cluttg to one another

^ for support. Tor Doris was hut a git I.
Head Robsle, so lately affirming his
^Maturity, was but a young boy.

Tin y must got help. With a dash
th.cuch the short ball, they threw op

Hen the porch 4eor, and as they stood
an the plasia shlrertag in the nippins
old. their qulrerlng shadows mingled
with the denting nrms of the giant

Helm reflected in tbe enow. The diet
flght from the street lamp revealed j^pot a aoul.no help from any quarter
What should they do? Doris'* shrill

Bund *** l0it ln t^rleks of the

[what want there? Wee that man I
picking the t>m mm PI

I
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AND FAN
USE LEMON MAGIC IN H C

FOR HEAL

\A'' ' ' ' '

y BIDDY BYE. I
We have outlived the halcyon days

of golden apples and magic fruits from
Fairyland.but we have a fine modern
substitute.the ordinary.and extraordinaryLEMON.
Any woman can do wonders with a

lemon. Its versatility is almost uncarryand she who Is mistress of its
valuable mysteries is able to commandits service in housekeeping, in
cooking, in the laundry, at her table,
in the medicine chest and on her toilet
table.
From Fletcher Berry's Interesting i

book on Fruit Itecipes come some
most valuable hints on unusual uses of
the lemon.among them a novel lem
on potato pie. To make add to the
grated rind and Juice of two lemons
1 cupful of grated raw potato, 1 cupful
of cold water and 1 cupful of sugar.
Mix well, add 1 tablespoonful of cornstarchand use as a filling for a baked
pie crust. Cover with meringue and
bake.

| An excelent recipe for lemon flavor
ing conies from the same source. For
the extrart of lemon pare fresh, firm
lemons quite thin and cover the shavingsof the yellow part of the rind with
pure grain alrohol. Put in bottles ami
cork very tight. When the alcohol
turns bright yellow it Is ready for use
and should be poured off the rind into
another bottle from which It is used
!n cooking.
As s tonic and blood purifier lemon

ranks highest among the fruits. It Is
particularly valuable for disorders of
the liver. The Italian lemon cure for
malaria recommends: "Slice thin one

lemon. Including rind, and put in a

saucepan with one and one half pints
cold water. Cook down to 1-2 pint,
strain through cloth, let cool and drink 1

enveloped In a great coat, a renl man
-sent by Providence to help them in

their predicament? Would he pass,
their house? Did he not hear them?

"Help! Help!" they called out In
unison, "we're being robbed! There's
a murderer upstairs! liclp!"
The man did hear. He was turning.

Ha was coming towards them Aa be
vaulted tha low stoop, Bob pointed,
"upstairs."
He cleared the first three steps with

a single bound, ignoring the poker
Ilorls muttly held out. "Better that
tiian nothing," she subconsciously
thought, and followed up in his
wake.

Into one bedroom and then the oth
er he cast the glare of his poe' et
flashlight, t'ndrr the beds ard in the!
closets, no corner escaped his rigid
Inspection. And then into the bath j
room.
The door slnbbotlly refused fo op

en. Someone was he Ming It. Throwinghis full weight against It, the
opening grudgingly, inch by Inch,
widened, while great gusts of giant
wind blasts from the open window
threatened their balance and roared
ugly dissent at each Intrusion. They
entered the bathroom and the door
banged tight as the flashlight went
out.

Alone in a dark bathroom with a
strange man and a burgler!
What a night!
Doris screamed.
The man located the electric switch

and light filled the room. A slight
stur against the opporlte wall brought
them about face o nthe defensive. And
they saw.an extension leaf to the

4
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before retiring. Take no evening meal' ur
before using the lemon juice and con- _

tlnue the treatment several daya."
Good housekeepers find lemon Juice ||

r.n Invaluable aid in cleaning, as its I
acid removes grease, dirt and stains |'a
with almost miraeulous power. To
clean Ivory, in knife bandies and toilet
articles, use a little lemon juice and (a|
fine salt on a bit of flannel. The
same ticatment cleans and whitens i,r
marble surfaces. link stains and iron to
rust spots disappear from white cloth- be
ing if first covered with salt which is' pa
then wet with lemon juice. Place the ed
stained cloth in bright sunshine and of
allow the lemon and salt to cover the re|
spots several hours. If necessary re- de
peat the treatment until the stain dls- na

appears . Pour boiling water through let
the cloth to remove stain traces. an

Among the most Interesting aceom
plishm»nt.s of the versatile lemon is a,Jits excellence as a bcautifier. If the
feminine seeker for beauty Is over- "V
plump or Inclined to biliousness and e<1
its sallow slfln she should begin her
lemon treatments by taking s large
glass of unsweetened lemonade each
morning s half hour before break- «e

f ist. Continue at least a week. For ">
sallow, tanned or discolored skin the fir

following lemon lotion Is excellent:
Mix 2 ounces of clear strained lemon
juice with 2 ounces of pure alcohol,

"

1-2 ounce of white rose extract. Shake J®'
and mix thoroughly and then add 2, '

ounces of peroxide of hydrogen, 2 '1

ounces of glycerin and 11 ounces of "

water. Strain and bottle, corking J?,tight. Wash the face well in soap and a

warm water and apply the lotion with
absorbent cotton pledgets. Allow to
remain over night

dlningrnom tah'.e slip from Its moor ur
ings and join its mate at the bottom pi
of the bathtub In a crashing embrace b<
The man laughed. Doris sank to la

the floor. He assisted her down the jla
stairway where Iloh sat in frightened st
nitifnrn In n fpu- mrtmpntu clip a-a, tli

composed. in
"That we found no burglar does la

not lessen my gratitude. Mr. "

The man lowered the high collai
closely conr-aling his head. r'

"Stanley!" Doris gasped. c<
"Didn't 1 tell you he was brave!" a

veiled Dob, pulling the hero toward
the fire. ilM
And as they gathered about ltsjcomforting warmth, Doris looked up]

Into eyes of soft brown and gently
asked: "But, Stan, won't you explain; ,"r
about a year ago?" I if
The man squared his shoulders. "1 j|

knew that fellow wouldn't hurt you
for he was only drunk. But I didn't bt
want to embarrass you by the crowd
that would have gathered had I struck w
him." 01
"Why didn't you tell me all this

before?" 1«
"You never gave me the chance to

explain. You Just Judged me." to
Doris hung her head In contrition oi
"Forgive me. Stan." she whisperd, m

as she sought the comfort of his pro- P
teetlng arms, naively added: "Can't
you see I'm catching cold without my tn
ring?"

«
Made of a single piece of wire, a hi

bookholder has been Invented that m
stands upon a reader's lap or ehalr cl
and leans against a table, leaving Its g<
user's hands free. ol
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WOMAN
CQNFESsioN;

I tell you. little beok. I was glad [
at D«iiKa ar.-i Mollle and Mary cam'
cr this afternoon. If they bad not!
oie 1 think there would have been
ooen quarrel between Barclay Sill

d Jim. Jim could not hate been a.i

sy as he thought he would be. for
came in very early and 1 will pay

Is for old Jim. he has tact.when he
ints to have it He did not say anyIngabout the party and my abrupt
parture. Instead, he beran itnme- I
itcly to talk to me about the buslss.
Finally Richard Waverly III was
oucht iu
It is perfectly beautiful, little book,
see the way Jim lores that baby. I

» n-rfortlv hapnr when ht.
s him '.n his arms and will sit for
ir.utes looking into the unconscious
ce.
Today T could see a mist In his eyes
ten the tiny mouth turned up at the
rner in perfect semblance to one ot
ck's fascinating crooked smiles.
"Look Margie.'' he said suddenly,
ould there ba a better miniaturt of
ck?" i

I suddenly put out my arms for the
by, but as I felt It.-1 tiny body again-'

f breast. I felt all the more bereft
d lonely and I burst into sobs.
Jim stood looking at me for a mo
snt and then, as I could not wipe
gay the tears that were running
wn my checks, he gravely took his
indkerchief out of his pocket and
ped my face carefully as a mother
uld dry the tears of a child.i
The action was as absurd as It was
ndly, and I laughed a little hysterallyat the thought of how the pict-
e would impress any of our friends.

> Worthington |
Booze Causta Trouble. (

On Sunday night several parties
ken up on bootlegger whiskey auJ (
seems ot have been a very bad 1
and from the way It caused them
act. John r>illingham seemed to 1
the worst affected. Some traveler
ssing in an automobile was attackbyGilingiiam and the wind shield <

his cor was demolished and it was 1
ported that the sight of one eye was
stroyej by the broken glass. The i
me of the owner of the car was not
>.rned but he went on to Fairmont i
d reported the rase tosthe ofifcers
ere und depu'y sheriff. Howard A<i- I
is. came up on Monday and arrest-

(' illlnghara and took him to Fair
int. He gave bond and was releas- I
for the pieKnt. I

Degrees Conferred.
The local lodge of Odd Fellows con-
rred the third degree on Howard
ard on Tuesday evening. One othcandidatewas elected to receive ,

e Initiatory degree. Mr. Byard Is
long the number who wil entrain at
anningtoo on Wedneaday morning
r Camp Meade, Admiral. Md. With
e contingent leaving on Wednesday
e Odd Feliows lodge hero will add
o mora stars to tneir nervier nas

iking twelve In all. A beautiful silk
ig has been ordered. < .

WftR
Unot Found.

"~

On Monday when Alpheu* A RIne
irt was remodeling his stable so as

arcoramodaie a Ford car he found!
ider the floor a case containing nine
tire of shoes which had evidetly
>en hidden there by some of the
rles here within the past year. The
rls here within the past year. The
iocs were so badly damagel that
>ey were worthless, the water ha*Kbeen over them during the floods
st winter.
Another Lodge to be Organized.
A large number of coloied peo;<le
siding et nearby mining towns are
insiderlng the matter of organizing'
lodge of colored Odd Fellows and
ting in the hall here. They will

ild their meetings semi monthly.

PERSONALS.
Fred W. Taggart was calling on
iends in Clarksburg on Monday. He
'3vos on Wednesday for Camp
cade.
Anthony L Mason wss transacting
islness in Fairmont on Monday.
Chas. R. Atha and Henry King
ere business vlsitora in Clarksburg
1 Tuesday.
Jack Dally, of Monongah. was a bus
iss caller here on Tuesday.
Jord Hess, of Blngamon, was in
iwn on Tuesday afternoon. He was

1 hiss way to Huntington to attend a

lectins of the West Virginia Gas
reducers Association.
B. H. Skinner, of Kilarm. was call
g on old friends here on Monday.

A Missouri livery stable keeper put
s hand in a mule's mnnth to see how
any teeth the mule had. The mule
ored his mouth to see how many fin>rsthe man had. and the curlosltly
both man and mule was satisfied.

HEY WERE THE LATE!

9 7b wore , <1
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HIMQ,mt «. 1»UL

f AND TE
5 OF A WIFE

Jim. however. ht« h:r*er tout
thin I; he hid no self-consctousnes*.
Hi* heirt seemed oniy full of love for
Dick's bihv md pity for Dick'* wife

"I »m sorry Msrgie." he *ild, "to
*ee you cry. for It tell* me that you
are unhappy, bnt I think that tear*
will do jour overburdened heart
good"

! looked at him in surprise Was
It possible that Jim.dear old Jim.
who had never atruck me at think
ing mucn about anything he waa not
compelled to. bad that finer understandingof human happiness and
human grief for which I had been
grouping all my life?
Moit people say "don't cry" *imply

because to see you cry make* the®
unhappy. They are perfectly wUllnjr1
you should be unhappy if you keep
it to yourself.

"Don't cry dear, please don't cry."
we say to someone to whom the blessedbalm of tears comes like a bene
diction.
One of the things that Is ftnpressed

upon all women Is the foolishness of
crying in me presence or a nun a i

woman Is told that one r»a*on she
must not do this Is that it spoils, for
the moment, her beauty.
Rut in ttme. little book, a woman

comes to know she must not cry beforea man because she will make
him uncomfortable.and when a man
is uncomfortable, be promptly Jro
reeds to eliminate the cause of his
discomfort If he can.

First he tries to dry the tears If
he finds that impossible he simply
toes away and leaws tha woman to
her solitary solace,

LAUKKL POINT
Mr and Mrs. Ed. Gidley. of Mortantown.were calling on \V. O. Mer:erthe »lst.
Jno Price, wife and daughter, of

Bpekiska. were visiting relatives here
last Sunday.
Mrs. Inda Henry left the tOth for

Vlorgantown to spend a wkeek with
her aon. Claude Henry.
Carol Berry went to Wyatt Raturlayto visit bis mother, Mrs. Fannie

Berry.
Jno. Lough and wife and Olen Henry

ind wife recently spent an evening
visit with Mr. and Mrs. Guy Shafer
tear Easton.
Mrs. Mayme Largent, of Morgan[own.spent a few days with her father,W. A. Loar.
Mary Stevens, of Westover. was

here on a few day's visit with her
irandmother. Mrs 8. J. Stevens.
Mrs. Jane Thompson was on a short

risit with her sister, Mrs. Nan Hare,
of near Morgantown, returning Sunlay.
O. C. Henry and wlfa were calling

on Elroy Henry at Georgetown the
21st.

» .and Mrs. Oren Jonas and chtl
were at Hagans Saturday night

and Sunday the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cel. Morris.
Ray Henry, wife and three children

were guests of Mrs. Henry s father,
Geo. M. Furman. last 8unday.

Not far from Fresno. Cel., a summerhome baa been constructed un-!
aergrouno.

MRS. C. G. LOUDEN
FOUND A FRIEND

IN NERV-WORTH
State Street Resident Now
Sleeps "the Whole Night

Throush"
This Is .one of those local signed

Nerv-Worth statements which have
won such marked attention:

"Before taking your Nerv-Worth tonicwas so nervous I could not rest 01

sleep. Took one bottle and a half and
feel much better and can He down and
sleep the whole night through and not
wake once.
"And I have been able to walk furtherthan I have for one year. Feelingwonderful Improvement. Can highlyrecommend your tonic.

"MRS C. O. LOUDEN.
"721 State St.. Fairmont. W. Va."
Your dollar back at Crane's drug

store. Fairmont If Nenr-Worth does
not help you.

Neighboring agents: H. J. Mathews
ft Co.. Mannlngton; W. P. Moran.
Farmington; F. J. Yost. Falrview;
Windsor Drag Co. and the Honaker
Pharmacy. Monongah; Johnson's
rharmacy, Shlnnston; Grant Graham.
Bellngton; W. O. Davis, Phlllppl .
Adv.
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About 50
Dresses ha
our regular
and well m
up to $ 10.(
quick sellin

i t
x WINRELD. I

Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Swisher wore
calliriK at Russel Harr's a short while
Sunday evening.
OharW Baker, who has been til for

the past few days. Is thought to be betterat this writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hall and (laugh-'

ter, of Fairmont, were calling on the
former's father, Ray Hall, Sunday last.
James Starett was calling on Mr. D.

C. Baker Sunday last.
Miss Mary Frye has gone to visit

her father Fred Frye, for a few days. |

I Big Reductions
IUIUVCIIC9 IVI II

All Brands of Milk, except
No. 3 Can Tomatoes
Early June Peas
Best Grade of Corn
1 Lb. Crisco
No. 3 Can Hominy
5c Sunbright Cleanser, 6 f
$1.00 Size Log Cabin Syrup
50c Size Log Cabin Syrup
25c S»ze Log Cabin Syrup
Old Reliable Coffee at .
White House Coffee at ...

Other Good Brands, Steel
Rice per bag
Jello, per pek
Navy ard Lima Beans-. ...

Yellow Pinto Beans 2 lbs
Black Eyed Peas 2 Lbs .

Mothers and Armours Oat
ME

Fresh Liver, Lb
Fresh Pork Sausage
Fresh Spare Ribs
Fresh Neck Bones 3 Lb. .

All these goods are s

ever, guaranteed every itc
cusomer who will prove sh

We are still selling a

weight, 41b. 2 oz. at $1.75.
Having done business

and evpect to remain furt
i t m

Iousmess as oeiore.
We give our customer

the time.

Star Casl
117 MAIN STREET

-BY ALLMAN.
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I and Gingham «

DRESSES 1
A Sale! 1
15.00 1
good looking wash
ve been taken from
stock of good styled

lade Dresses that sold
)0. At one price for

55.00 i
.......

Mrs. Kllsa Satterfield. of Fslrmont,
ku bfrj spending the put few dtfl
with frirrtls at Wlnfield.
Miss Wilma Hawkins and Miss Edna

Swisher were railing on Mlea Mabel
Satterfield Saturday and Sunday Mat.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hawkins were 'V
calling on Scott Baker Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Moore wen
railing in the former's father, Owes
Moore. Sunday evening last. ,

Mrs. Cl aries Satterfleld and daughter,of Fairmont, were calling at
Aaron Sittorfleld's Sunday last

on All Fancy I j
iday& Saturday I 1
Carnation, per can .. 11c I

21# I

orife

Cut 25c*30e

s, Pck 18c

trictly fresh and the best
m. Will pay $25.00 o any
ort weight in our store. a
medium Can Lard, net

-i v**,JH
in Fairmont for 4 year.
her and do a legitimate
s a square and fair deal a]} -J
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